wear your costume- Please no bloody or scary costumes.

ö

25th.
Bring a bag of candy per child for admission- Please send to school by wednesday october

ö

Trick or treat around the school - nring your own

bag!

K/1will trick or treat at 7:00-7:15
2/3 will trick or treat at 7:15-7:30

4/5 will trick or treat at7:3$-7:45
***Ptease only go through the trick or treat one time!***

Ö

Win a yummy dessert in Pirate's lsland.

Ö

play fabulous carnival games for prizes. Games will be open from 6:00-8:00p.m. through
the school.

Ò

Eat some pizza- 5L per slice from 6:00-7:00p.m. in cafeteria.

ö

Purchase tickets for new attractionsl!! 51.00 ea. or 6 for 55.00

ö

Volunteer to help put on a great family fun night!

CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU THERE!!
Hosted by your friendly TOSA parents (Twin Oaks School Association)

r--CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!

\t c

!!

Can you help at

the harvest party on Thursday Oct. 26 and Friday
Oct. 27th? Please look over the options and mark any you would be
willing to do. Responsible high school and middle school kids are perfect
volunteers for helping with the carnival games. Thanks for helping
make the night a success!
We appreciate it. Please return to the office asap! Thank you!

_Greeter- Welcome families, collect candy admissions and sell tickets.
_Set up- Help get everything ready and set the carnival games up Thursday and Friday.
_Tear down- Help take down carnival games and clean up Friday night.
_Carnival Game- Run a carnival game.
_Treat Walk- Run the treat walk.
_Server- Help serve pizza dinner.
_Sell Popcorn- Make and sell popcorn.
_Treats- Bring a store made treat for the treat walk.
_Trick or Treat Station- Pass out candy to trick or treaters.
Pumpkin Contest- Help take pumpkins on Thursday to be entered in the pumpkin contest
Ticket pre-sales

***

We all want to enjoy the time with our kids so all jobs can be done in shifts. You wouldn't have to do it the

whole evening unless you wanted to. Thanks for your help!

NAM F
PHONE NUM

EMAIL

***Please check a volunteered time that you are willing to help.***
30min.

60min. 90min.

120min.

